Instructions for Parking During Special Events
Requiring Road Closures or Specified Routes

Spokane Municipal Code (SMC 16A.61.5701 and SMC 16A.61.5921) provides for the creation of restricted parking zones within a legal parking space by placing an authorized bag over a regular parking meter.

1. Special Event Meter Bags are for an event approved by the Spokane Police Department Event Coordinator and the Asset Management Department.

2. Special Event Meter Bags are used to create a No Parking Zone necessary for road closures or other parking needs required to conduct the event.

3. Special Event Meter Bags are yellow plastic bags that have an indication of time and date after which the metered space becomes a No Parking & Tow Away Zone.

4. **DO NOT PARK AT A SPECIAL EVENT METER BAG AFTER THE TIME AND DATE ON THE BAG – IT IS AN ACTIVE TOW AWAY ZONE.**

5. If your vehicle is parked at a special event meter bag after the time and date on the bag, your car may be towed to allow for the street closures necessary to accommodate the event.

6. You are responsible for paying all towing and storage costs incurred if your vehicle is towed.

7. Red meter bags are Police Department bags. You can be towed at ANY time if you park at a Police meter bag.

8. If you think your vehicle has been towed, please contact Crime Check at (509)456-2233.